AMERICAN COOPWORTH REGISTRY
Instructions — Application for Registration

Please print clearly in ink and check your work for accuracy. An example of the form is provided above.
1. Prefix & Private ID -- This is the Prefix you chose + the unique number you gave the animal -- usually the eartag or tattoo. Limit 25 characters
including spaces.
2. Color -- Use the Color Codes on the Application.
3. Sex -- Use R for ram and E for ewe.
4. Birth Date -- Give the month, day and year.
5. Birth Type -- Circle one -- S for single, Tw for twin or Tr for triplet. If the animal is from a larger litter, please write in the number born,
e.g. a quadruplet would be indicated by "4".
6. Sire Information -- The ACR registration number will suffice but you may also include the Prefix and Private ID of the sire.
7. Dam Information -- The ACR registration number will suffice but you may also include the Prefix and Private ID of the dam.
8. PD -- This refers to Performance Designation. Check this box to register animals that meet PD requirements as outlined in the ACR By-laws.
Send the completed Application and a Lamb Report to the ACR Secretary. Registration certificates for PD lambs will be issued after the
Lamb Report and Application have been approved.
9. Transfer of Ownership -- Use this to change the ownership of an animal you are registering. Give the date sold, and the name and address
of the new owner. It is the seller’s responsibility to complete the Transfer of Ownership when an animal is sold. The transfer is not complete
until payment has been made. (ACR By-Laws: Article IX, Section 7)
Breeder and Owner -- The "Owner" is the owner of the dam at the time of lambing. The "Breeder" is the owner of the dam at the time of mating.
The Application must be signed by the Owner. If the Breeder is someone other than the Owner, a Breeder Declaration must be attached
to the Application. It is available at http://www.AmericanCoopworth.org/Forms.html
Artificial Insemination -- If the animals being registered are a result of AI, a completed Certificate of AI Breeding must be attached to the
Application. It is available at http://www.AmericanCoopworth.org/Forms.html
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